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J. W„ F. H. White; trees., John Gar
rett; secretary, C. C. Carlaton; S. D., 
Wm. Pope; J. D., John Hewlett; chap
lain, Henry eqnarebrlgs; Я. S., Jamee 
Richards, J. 8. D., A. A. MoLean; trar- 
ehal, James Duncan; tyier, Past Mas
ter G. McEachenm.

Mm. Stephen Schurman, who has 
been visiting her Bister, Mrs, John 
Dickson of Bummer-side, left Thursday 
for her home In Terrell a, Texas.

McKinley sees his double.

Physician Who Closely Resembles the
President Calls at the White House 

—Dr. Luther Busbee.

BOSTON LETTER. patients In his charge and was rough
ly used. In fact It to said had uot as
sistance arrived Mr. Henderson wtuld 
have been killed.

A large dry goods store on Washing
ton street, here, Is exhibiting two en
ormous moose heads, trophies of a 
hunting trip In the Mlramlchi region 
made by Ernest Houston and Daniel 
White, of Wlnthrop. Each killed a 
giant moose at a point 60 miles from 
Newcastle. The guides were Ned 
Menzie and Bill McKay, well kitcwn 
along the Mlramlchi. Messrs Houston 
and White say northern New E; uns- 
wick to a great country for hunting. 
Moose and caribou were abundant, tut 
there were few deer. The largest moose 
head on exhibition has a spread be
tween the extreme ends of the antlers 
of 62 inches. The blade of one < f them 
is 13 Inches wide. )

The open weather hereabouts has en
couraged building operations, end the 
demand for spruce has been fair from 
this source. Frames are scarce, and it 
looks as if the general demand would 
be better than that of one year ago. 
Quotations on spruce . are .-ery firm 
for 10 and 12 in. dimensions, 318 to ask
ed; for 9 in. and under, 316; 10 and 12 
in. randoip lengths, 10 feet and up, 317; 
2x3, 2x4, 2x6, 2x6, 2x7, and 3x4, 10 feet 
and up, 314.60. All other randoms, 9 
in and under315.50; matched boards 
317 в 17.60; boards, 312.50 &
313; laths, 16-8 to. 32.80 &
2.86; laths, 11-2 in. 32.60 <g> 2.70.
Hemlock lumber is scarce and firm at 
314.50 & 15.50 for eastern stock toard. 
Cedar shingles have improved in de
mand, with chances good for in ex
cellent trade. Extra cedar shingles 
are held at 32.80 @ 2.90; clear, $2.50 @ 
2.60; and second clear, 32.15 @ 2.26.

The fish market continues quiet and 
without special features. N. B. sonet- 
ta are -worth 10 @ 14 cents. Live lob
sters are in good demand at cbout 20 
cents.

P. B. ISLAND.LONDON CABLE m
Review • of the Year and Century 

Fill the Weekly and Daily 
Papers.

Liberal ■ P. P.’s Play at Pro
vincial Cabinet Making,

Interesting Budget of News 
From the Hub.

№ іHetorn of Mayor W&rburton After 
Three Menthe* Absence—Items 

of General Interest.

Abobt Provincial People on 

That Side of the Border.
Items Steel Manufacture’s (lay Abolish American 

Plants—MryStson Talks About 

the Cup Challenger.

S

(From our own correspondent.) 
BOSTON, Dec. 28.—The opening of a 

new century is apparently of little con
sequence in this state, for the first of 
the year Is not even a holiday, and 
Boston people propose to go right on 
just as If they were not at the begin
ning of an important division of time. 
Massachusetts is one of the few states 
which does not observe New Tears 
day. As far as can be learned, the 
close of the old century and the begin
ning of the new will be noticed here 
only by the churches and a tew soci
eties. All the Roman Catholic ci urch- 
es will have a solemn high mass at 
midnight, and some of toe Episcopal 
churches will celebrate tfk Holy Euch
arist at the same hour, while the more 
distinctly Protestant churches will 
hold watch meetings.

Christmas Day in Boston vas fine 
and warm. There was no ш т, no 
skating, and in fact the temperature 
suggested a day in June. As "he com
plexion of the grass on the commons, 
parks and squares indicated, it was a 
green Christmas, complete in every 
way.

Paul Werner, of the London produce 
firm of Lewie, Levy & Co., has been 
touring New England in the interest of 
his house, which desires to have ap
ples shipped direct to London instead 
of through New York and Boston com
mission houses. He Intends eslatlish- 
ing agencies through New England and 
Nova Scotia. Mr. Werner says the 
most popular apples in London are 
the Baldwin, pippin and Ben Davis.

President Tuttle, of the Boston and 
Maine railroad, in his annual rvport, 
speaks highly of coke, which is used 
in firing engines on short distance 
runs on his railroad system. The coke 
is the product of Cape Breton coal. On 
long runs, however. President Tuttle 
says the road is obliged to use coal, 
as clinkers from coke will work into 
the flues and gradually close the tubes.
The advantage of coke is that it to 
cheaper and does away with the offens
ive smoke from coal fires.

Paul Bernard and his brother, Peter, 
hailing from Prince Edward -Island, 
passed throiigh here this week on their 
way to Cape Nome, where they will 
engage in gold mining. Peter Berrard 
bas been in Nome since 1896, and last 
fall went home for a-short stay.

The railroad men on the Maine end 
of the Grandi Trunk line have 1-een 
complaining loudly of late because of 
the long hours they are obliged- to 
work, and it is said the engineers iu.ve 
been on the point of striking several 
times. They thought, however, they 
would wait until the new management 
took hold of affairs, and: see if there 
would not be an improvement. The 
export traffic at Portland continues 
heavy, and it is claimed traffic will be 
greater than last season. This heavy 
traffic and th#- haste necessary to get 
the freight to the steamships t ie part
ly responsible for the long hours the 
G. T. R. men are worked, hut the men 
say the pay is not equal to that most 
roads pay for extra time, and that 
more help is needed.

Sergt. Percy F. Hogg, who is in the 
British army in South Africa, has 
sent a unique postal card to David 

: Martin, of Providence. The postal card 
bears the portrait of Lord Kitchener 
and the British flag in colors.

The authorities of Bath, Me., are 
looking for Ven ton Roberts, of Parrs- 
boro, N. 8., who was, until recently, 
employed in a Bath ship-yard. Rob- 

. erts suddenly disappeared from Bath 
December 20th, and so did 352.40 and 

-some clothing from Allen Clark’s resid
ence, where Robert’s board ad.

Mrs. Fanny S. Brennan has petition
ed the superior court of Suffolk Coun
ty for a divorce from Henry E. Bren
nan, Ayleeford, N. S. Tney we 
rled at Berwick, N. 8., toU 
eertion -and other charges hire 
bilk which comes up for a hearing the 
first Monday in February.

Another petition for legal remedy 
for marital difficulties to that entered 
at Portland recently by. Mrs. тіагу E. 
Williams, who aeks to be mt away 
from James B. Williams because he 
neglected to provide her with suitable 
maintenance. The Williamses were 
married at Halifax in 1876, by Rev. 
Ralph Brecken. The case is to be tried 
at Portland Jan. 8.

The following deaths of former pro- 
vlncialists are announced: In Nashua, 
N. H„ Dec. 26, Mrs. Mary B. Lee, wid
ow of Hary B. Lee, aged 26 years, form
erly of St. John. At East Orange, N. 
J., Dec. 22, Rev. William H. Kirk, aged 
82 years, native of Halifax; at Worces
ter, Dee. 21, Amelia Jane Lowe, ue tigh
ter of Charles Lowe, aged 15 years, 
formerly of Amherst, N. 8.; in Chelsea, 
Dec. 21, Job Stanley, aged 40 years, 
formerly of St. John; In Blaine, Me., 
Dec. 24, (Mrs. Mary Cullen, aged 106 
years, 2 months, 5 days, native of East 
Florenceville, Carleton County, N. H., 
(Mrs. Cullen was the eldest 'voman In 
Maine, and was said to have been the 
first white child born on the St. John 
River, north of Woodetxk). In Char
leston, Dec. 21, John Macdonald, hus
band of the Catherine Macdonald, 
formerly of Sydney, C. B.

The following visitors from the mari
time provinces were In Boston recent
ly: D. C. Mullen, J. Turner, J. M. Mill
er, J. A. McAvity, J. G. Robertson, A. 
S. Patterson, C. F. Gorham, St John; 
James Robinson, M. P., Mrs. J. R. Rob
inson, Miss Robinson, Newcastle; I. 
Robinson, Derby; Miss M. McGowan, 
Shelburne, N. 8.; J. J- McGaekeJl, Hali
fax; F. B. Meedh, Pictou.

Hazel Bunker, a child of .tlx, travel
led from St. John. to Mancheetar. N. 
H.. tMs week alone. She expected her 
mother, Mrs. Hannah Bunker, of the 
Woman’s Aid Hospital, would meet her 
at the Manchester depot but the wo
man failed to do so, and the child had 
Co stay at the police station " ver night. 
Next day her mother was »onnd.

William Henderson, son of the late 
John Henderson, for many 7-am I. 
43. R. station agent at Shed lac, to an 
attendant at a sanatorium for the in
sane at Stamford, Conn. On toe oc
casion he was attacked by one f t the

CHARLOTTETOWN, Dec. 29 —Miss 
Lucy McLeod of Park Corner died 
Wednesday morning at St. Luke’s hos
pital, Richmond, Va. She bed gone 
there with -her Invalid sister Louisa, 
and was taken to the hospital to 
undergo an operation. She lived! only 
a few hours afterwards. Deceased was 
a sister of W. W. McLeod of the poet 
office department, Winnipeg; H. C. 
McLeod, general manager of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia; Newton, Alfred and 
A. C, McLeod of Park Corner. The re
mains were taken to the Island for in
terment.

Murdock McLean of Wiltshire has 
returned from Sydney. The McLean 
Bros, have about 30 acres of land in 
the suburbs of the city, which they 
purchased a few years ago.

Ellen McNeill, daughter of John Mc
Neill, and Albert Maybie were married 
In Tryon Christmas afternoon by Rev. 
J. Goodwill.

; WASHINGTON, Dec. 31.—A visitor 
who so greatly resembles the president 
as to pass for bis “double” was at the 
White House Saturday, and he came 
from New York.

The visitor was Dr. Luther Hazard 
Busbee, who has been mistaken for the 
president so often that he wanted to 
see for himself Just how the president 
looked. When he shook hands with 
the president he explained the object 
<xf his visit. From a side view of the 
face the resemblance was considered 
marvelous by many of those who wit
nessed the Interview, but a front view 
was not so striking. “I wouldn’t wear 
a silk hat In Washington for any
thing,” said Dr. Busbee.

"It to a great honor to be like the 
president,” but It is an awful annoy
ance to have people making the mis
take all the time. In Washington it is 
different from other cities. People 
don’t bother me here except to peer 
curiously at me as I sit In the hotel 
or walk the streets. Occasionally they 
lift their hats in dignified salute, but 
rarely molest me. Several have ap
proached me to request favors, prac
tical Jokers having told them I was the 
president. In other cities, especially 
if the president happens to be In the 
same place I am In, I have much trou
ble. Once or twice the police had to 
almost rescue me from mobs of curi
osity seekers. I guess I look more like 
the president’s photographs than the 
president himself.

*T have been mistaken for the pre
sident for many years, even while he 
was in congress. In 1896 I had to go 
to Chicago on business. It was Just 
after the president had been nominat
ed. Many people approached me and 
offered to vote for me. I took it all' 
good naturedrly for some time. Final
ly, a big policeman came up to me one 
day Just as I was about to catch a 
street car.

*' ’Mr. McKinley,’ he said in the most 
respectful manner, ‘pardon me, but we 
are all going to vote for you.’

“His interruption had caused me to 
miss the car, and with some ill-temper 
I said:

LONDON, Dec. 29.—Reviews of the 
year and century fill the weekly and 
dally press. In the lattgr and broader 
field the writers find great satisfaction 
that America’s part in England's his
tory figures prominently.

Sir Edwin Arnold signalizes the new 
century with a sonnet signifying the 
friendly feeling between England and 
Columbia. That Sir Edwin Arnold’s 
views ore not unanimously shared can 
be Judged from a letter of Mr. Cun
ningham-Graham (a former member of 
parliament, who in July, 1898, wrote a 
series of articles in the Westminster 
Gazette), which is given a place d 
honor in the Saturday Review. It Is 
the most bitter arraignment of Anglo- 
American friendship that has appear
ed for many a day. The writer de
rides the after-dinner speeches of 
Senator Depew, Lord Salisbury and 
others, and declares friendship has re
sulted only in kicks for Great Britain 
in the case of the Venezuela San 
Juan, Alabama and Behring awards.

In connection with the proposed Ni
caraguan canal, it is said that when 
the United States definitely decides to 
build, 6ne of the greatest shipbuilding 
concerns in England will simultane
ously open, on one of the gulf ports, 
an immense shipyard. Several steel 
manufacturers are also said to foe 
considering the advisability of estab
lishing American plants.

The basement of Germain Street Bap- Geo. W. Watson’s desertion of the 
tist church was crowded ’aat evening, Hendersons, and his employment of 
when a farewell address was presented the Dennys, who have never built 
to Rev. Dr. Gates. Rev. Dr. Black sailing yachts of any description, to 
presided, and the address, which ex- construct Sir Thomas Lipton’s-seoond 
pressed in lb*» strongest terms the love 'America’s cup challenger, has created 
of the congregation for Dr. and Mrs. much discussion, and hitherto has'not 
Gates, was read by Dr. Geo. U. Hay. (been explained. A representative -of 

Mrs. D. MoLellan, on behalf of the the Associated Press learns, however, 
ladies of the church, handed Dr. that Mr. Watson was influenced by 
Gates a purse containing over 3125, to the benefits of the Dennys’ testing 
assist him in, furnishing his study at tank, which he first tried with the 
Windsor. yacht Lysistrata. After this he util-

Dr. Gates, on rising, said the address ized the tank for a series of experi- 
just presented, so choice in diction "and ments to determine the 'best hull shape 
breathing such a spirit of brotherly for Shamrock II. before he signed the 
kindness, moved him to his heart’s contract with Sir Thomas Lipton. He 
deepest depths. He bad no language is convinced he has discovered a hull
at his command with which to reply much better than anything he has | ward Osborne, rector of the Church of 
to so carefully prepared an address, ever designed.
He was at the disadvantage of not these experiments can be judged from I presents the high church wing of the 
having read it before its presentation, Mt. Watson’s admission that It was Episcopal body, has declared himself 
and was surprised beyond measure at due to a faiult of the hull that Val- strongly against the act of the rector 
Its rich and rare contents. In regard kyrie and Shamrock failed. It is be- of Trinity church, Rev. E. Winchester 
to the present Mrs McLellan had Ueved that the new boat will stand DonaJjI. D. D„ in permitting the pas- 
placed In his hand* he was entirely driving hard, without drawing a big tor of King’s Chapel, a Unitarian 
surprised He had not expected any- quarter wave behind. Hence secrecy church, to conduct the funeral of ех- 
t.King of the kind. Dr. Gates proceed- is so carefully observed.-------------------------Governor Wolcott in Trinity last Moo
ed to speak of his early experiences ----------------------------- day. The words of Father Osborne
when he came to the church, of the DEATH OF F. P. BROTHERS. uttered before his congregation yester-

h. Л голеїтол ------ day have caused much discussion.etc. Throughout ^aJl the years of hte Man Who Installed the St. John ^ther Osborne said:
Pastorate his hands had been upheld * Electric Street Railway. /The church has fallen upon evil
by the church and congregation. Never X ^ 29) 1 tlmee ln Majsachusetts. To some it
had they been wanting in the help or (Montreal Star, Dec.
sympathy that a pastor had a right to The sudden and unexpected death itself and! the days of Arlus might 
demand. While he felt that the ad- of Frank P. Brothers, manager of the come back, .if, indeed, they have not 
dress went beyond what he was wor- Cuba Company at Santa Clara, Cuba,
t1l„ -єяпгаЛ those thus address- , sorrow that Catholic Christians heard
tog him that It had ever been his aim on Thur8day evenln* creatfd a ®en" that on last Monday, to the largo*
to do for them what was his very best, nation among the friends of the dead church to Boston, dedicated to the
He had never preached a sermon to man in this city. The first Intimation worship of the Lord Jesus Christ, one
them but what for the time was the his friends to Montreal lied of his ill- denies the Lord was permitted to
very best he could have done. “I ness was on Thursday morning, when ^old a religious service in that church 
thank you," continued Dr. Gates, “for a private cable was received stating bf°ausè 016 ?rle?5vT'1?0, ** ohfrere
these words. I thank you for your that he was seriously ill of typhoid of„£ waa not fa\lt^ful to
gift. I thank you for what you have fever. Late the same evening a mes- Hart, S. D.; E. B; Woodman, J. D.; ]
been to me for all these fifteen years, sage was received by Sir William Van- ’ . . ... Hugh Squarebrigs, chaplain; J. Me-I go from you cherising a kindly feel- Home, president of the company with profanation. It is of *»иізе shutting Kay R F Oulton, stewarts; G. R. I
tog for every member of the church which Mr. Brothers was employed, °ur eye” T’ Montgomery, marshal; Louis Rennie, і
and congregation. These have been announctog the sad news of his death. ^ and wlto tyJer !
happy years that we have went toge- It seems that on Christmas day Mr. “ J™. a T*. u -rL™. The liberal members elect held a
tier In the home, to the vestry and ln Brothers travelled from Simla Clara, яатеLTJT UI' xvnhiic meeting in Charlottetown Thursday
the more public congregation." Dr. the headquarters of the company, to . . „ гсіНеН.™. we and appointed members of the new
Gates then referred feelingly to some ciego de Avtiâ, a town about two papers , ... - - government as follows:
of the members who passed away In hundred miles distant. The cable mes- I „iT™. Premier—Hon. D. Farquharson.
the earlier part of his ministry, -teen- aage received was signed by Mr. Ran- "J™, La Attorney general—Hon. A. Peters. '
tionlng the names of George Garrison, kin, who acted as private secretary con' _ ... ' . ... Commissioner of public works—Hon.
James Dyall, C. E. Everett, W. A. t,, ^ Brothers, and was dated at those who h°,d the faJ№ not James H. Cummiskey.
Robinson, Arthur Harrington, Mrs. Santa Clara The deceased went to . .. . Commlaseianer of agriculture and
Bettingill. Mrs. Dyall, Miss Levitt and cuba in .October last to superintend Mnmwihimrtto with hone Provtoclal secretary and ireasurer-
Mtes Lahey. These, with others who the work of construction on the Cuba ™ J™ Horn Benj. Rogers,
were onoe with us, were now at rest, company’s railway. nr ’ *ji tihp, оаяЬргп Members without portfoli>-Hon.
but he was drawn near to them in the Frank P. Brothers was born in . Malcolm McDonald, Hon. James W.
homes they represented. Dr. Gates Quebec about the year 1852. In early • . th ’ t ^ -whole Ricîiarde» Hon. R. C. McLeod, Hon.
urged upon toe congregation that as ufe he was employed by James Roes Peter Hon. George Forties,
to the past so to the future they ln instruction of the Credit Val- fLTh in Samuel Stayert ot bower Be-
should stand by each other, that they ley railway, and later on the construe- o „ deque died suddenly Wednesday. She <
should be true to the Germain street Uon of the Canadian Pacific railway nehnrrJln annouectoe the waa a daugfater John D‘ Muttart- ! I
tihuroh, and that they should uphold llnea through the Rocky Mountains. Cane Traverse. _ "
their next pastor with the same loving He came to Montreal early in 1896 be^o mîdnieM Tbe toUowll« «в*®*» of, Victoria ;
earnestness with which they had up- ana was appointed manager of con- | . N Year’s eve as he and Iodge’ A- F- aQd A- M-> Charlottetown, I ,
held him. “I go from you," said Dr. at ruction on the Montreal street rail- f?rv.lcg.?n “ were installed Thursday evening: W. .
Gates, “not without pain, but because way. Two years later he went to 9t. un mixed evlf^^They were w- Clarke; S. W., B. Rt«ers; • ;

servant of my Master I am called Jo8m, N. B„ to superintend the tostal- J’ W” G’ Ч ?’
to go, and it that same Master to ’ latlon of the electric etreet railway to sccretaryW.P. DcuU; chaplain, J. A.
after days should bid me return, I that city. Laweon; S’ D - Bruce Stewart; J. D.. I
would almost wish for wings that I Returning to Montreal to 1896, he re- памііп in he out on the ®* bowe; 8. S„ S. Moore; J. S., B. P. I
Xht sooner fly to you.” Dr. Gates hJe for two years, when be I ^out on toe Qrady. j. G„ g. A- McLe^; marshal,

■ thanked the congregation for the kind went to Kingston, Jamaica, and super- I ’ S. Grey; organist, W. H. Wats, tyler, I
and tender references made in the intended the construction of a street пЛпиів ^ erder J- Hobbs.___address to Mrs. Gates, and said a mliway system there. From Jamaica L^fel^t in toto May0r Warburton has returned to
quarter of a century ago God gave ln January last he went to Demerara, headnuartera of which cbarl<>tte,t<,w™ after nearly three I

who had helped him bear Ms lodk2 after the putting to of а ^ Ь “«“tbs’ sojourn to the old ccuntry
burdens, share his Joys, one who had ^t car system to the city of I 1» at Cowley, England. TbegT^tervB^otUib I
loved and labored for this church. In Georgetown. THH INVENTOR OF THE ARMSTRONG ln the Royal
closing. Dr. Gates said he hoped God fall, at the request of Sir Wil- GUN. which Ш brother. Col. W. I . War-
would bless and keep the congrega- liairi vamHorne, he visited Montreal, ~~7~ . burton, C. S. I., to suP®r^fn^ “J* " I *

,KT I if and after a sh^rt visit went out to L^ordnan^ department^, Institution contains SOO beds and eve^
Addresses were delivered by Rev. Cuba to superintend the construction mai^cause of it. greatest development, й&у 1100 J^f^Mavor

Messrs Smith of Leinster street of the Company’s Une of rail- It waa the mountain stream, of Yortahire Is. While to Edinburgh Mayor
Messra. etmvn Brussels street that gave to young Armstrong the Idea of rburton met a brother of J. L.
church. Waring or впшки .trecL way. utilizing the natural force of water for me- «ration agent in Chariotte-ichurch. Nobles of Carleton and J. H. Mr. Brothers was well known in the chanl<J purposes in hydraulic m«to«y. « j^^ the fathCT and і brother of G f
и,|Лм aitv ппЛ (had a national reputation as waa the Crimean war and the incidents in town, the father ana a protner or v.etoae all present pressed for- “ЧмГ contractor connection with artillery therein that gave A B McDonald, druggist; Dr. I.etkie’s

At the close all present ргевета i an able railway contractor. I hlm tj,e idea which found expression in the . . Dumfries In Liverpool he I

«emsessc ' • кж’гж,.а,г-»“їЖ5,-.г’’й SÆ-».
. ruDumior rnuaiWf ^or three увага he superintended the gov- Isaac Saunders leaves on Friday next hr es. as a uniment for ftwuy aw it Ьмao wwl
A FURNITURE COMBINE. eminent gun factories at Woolwich^whlie ^ rtturn to hle home to Calgary. He ggsmffi.oS*' ’ ^ ^

I these factories were being reorg KUn will be accompanied by his brother, I Dear ainA year ego I * тжіпаЬіє hoiee whtoh 
MONTREAL, Jan. *•—A combine ^ ^erMtorn^ie’Êlewick’concern entered into Art Saunders, who goes far the bene- SS^SedîtSfêausand^^me mttohops. 

throe fourths of the furniture factmdes arrangement to manufacture for the war flt of his health.
In Ontario has Just been completed apd ofBce; Mr. Armstrong was knight William Wood aide and Annie Clarke, SStmudup. After_try«W'ететмвд:lnmyms^
will bear the name of the “Armstrong gun," the flrst1 the former of Clinton, the latter of i
Furniture Manufacturers (Limited), »я| deelgB which Mr. Armstrong «vbtnitled -ç^lmot valley, were married in the I tngtarorofшуь«и»,went capital being 38,600,000. Negotiations to the war °®‘® 1 „і ug'bhth*we find Methodist church, Kensington, on the I &>e a!îdiw>iiS£ «triotiy seeding to directions
to this end have been under wa, tor 19th Inst. Rev. W. A. Thomson offlcl- ІЇКГЇЙ'ГЙЖГЙ
two years past Nineteen Ontario fac- “J1 brief comparison will illustrate the de- ated. The bride is a daughter of Cfcos. ь®гев was eoiapUteiy «"*}і*яітЛьї
tories are represented, and they have "enloproent of the last hrit wgtory. Clark of Wilmot.
selected Simon 8пТ»«. i^tP0^nrae,rw:rod Md an energîr <5 ! A banquet was held to Souris on
president and W. B. Hobbs, London, foot-tons. ^ The «-inch quick-firing gjm і Thursday evening under the auspices showed sin mç^raenesethronghOwwhoie.мив» 
L vice-president . of 190Th« a velocity of «70 Ret per £■ j Maeonlc lodge at that place. The

The object hi to push the export trade .<md aM an e^rgy of ІЯ0 It banquet was preceded by the tostal- SSiS**
and specialize the work of the differ-1 ^^n^BenjLfin Taylor, in the Works latlon of the following officers: W. M., I
ent factories. The headquarters of the I Management Number of The Engineering вдпіп McFarleme; S. W., L. E Shaw; I It, I, J, ШІМІ CWtAITf, CMSIHt FMiti Л. 
eoenpany Will be t* Teroote. . Л Magaslaa ... v-

FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
"I am so thankful for what Dr. 

Pierce’s Favorite Prescription has 
done for me,” writes Mrs. John T. 
Smith, of Slocan, В. C., Box 50. 
"It cured me of a disease which 
was taking away all my strength, 
helped me through the long months 
before baby came and I have a big 
strong baby girl, the most healthy 
and happy of all my three.”
flAKES THE DIFFERENCE.

of Quality!
lue and genuine merit І ■
SURPRISE Soap feel --

;

I is the essential element I 
p of SURPRISE Soap.1;

! is the secret of the* 
f SURPRISE Soap. I 

means pure hard scepR

A dinner was given at The Revere 
hotel Wednesday evening In honor of 
thé second Island contingent -/ho re
turned recently from South Africa.

Charles Lord of North Carleton and 
Laura McQuarrie, daughter of elector 
McQuarrle of Wilmot, were married 
on the 29th Inst.

TiUie Années, organist of the Mon
tague Methodist church, was Present
ed recently with an address and a well 
filled purse. The address was lead by 
Major Nelson and the presentation 
made by Mrs. Brydges.

Mrs. Samuel Harvey of Georgetown, 
daughter of Peter Ross, died Tuesday 
morning after a lingering illness.

Dr. Moore, son of Theophilus Moore 
of the customs department, Charlotte
town, has purchased ' a nine thousand 
dollar residence in South Bend, Illinois.

D. A. McKinnon, a well known 
athlete of Charlottetown, has severed 
his connection with the A noth : caries 
Hall to take a position to the drug 
store of G. A. B. McDonald. Mr. Mc
Kinnon le a graduate of the National 
Institute of Pharmacy, Chicago, and a 

e member of the (Nova Scotia Pharma
ceutical society.1

The funeral of the late .Or. McLeod 
took place Wednesday afternoon to the 
People’s cemeitery. The nail-bearers 
were D. J. Vail, George Rogers, J. A. 
Meseervey, J. L. Thomson, J. J| Davies 
and Dr. McNeill. The officiating 
clergymen were Messrs. Raymond, 
Fullerton, McLeod and Simpson. The 
funeral was one of the largest ever 
seen to Charlottetown.

Previous to Rev. Mr. Wlthycombe's 
departure tor Cleveland, Ohio, he was 
waited upon by the congregation of 
St. Eleanor’s and presented with an 
address and purse. The Summerside 
congregation and latterly a deputation 
from the citizens each made him a 
similar presentation. In Char 

‘town Mr. Withycombe was pre-' 
with an address by the officers of the 
Boys’ brigade. The address was signed 
by F. S. Moore, W. F. Tidmarsh, W. 
Homy Watts, Sydney Grey and D. 
Stewart.

;rin was out.
Imehip of London kùd 
ion Before the Failure.
se.—Lord Dufferin, who, 
generally accepted preee 

chairman of the London 
p Corporation, which eue- 
bn Friday, authorizes the 
[resigned toe chairmanship 
bright group of companies 
I recently that his son had 
wounded in South Africa. 
Ind his wife are now pre- 
[uth Africa.
In. 2.—The Marquis of’ 
[va has withdrawn his 
pie chairmanship of the 
lobe Finance Cornora- 
postponed his departure 
[a ln order to meet the 
|d consider the position

FAREWELL TO ST. JOHN.

Rev. Dr. G. O. Gates Says Good By to 
His Friends. MUCH DI PLEASED.

Bev. Fr, Osborne Sector of the 
Church of St. John the 

Evangelist, Bostpn,

Declares Himself strongly Against 
the Aet of the Reetor of Trinity 
Church in Permitting a Unitarian 
Pastor to Conduct Gov. Wolcott’s 
Funeral Service.

[REE CENTURIES, 
of James Ross of St. 
ruaswick has a grand 
as lived to three cen- 
i Is now well on to 111 
kg been born at Port 

Ross-shire, 
іе 18, 1790. He was a 
e English navy when 
Waterloo was fought, 
tor more than eighty 
»vtoce. Two sons and 
live in ®t. Martine, 

ood health and retain*

.

й

■V■beach,

‘Vote and be damned.’
As I turned away I saw a face, se 

full of perplexity that it has always 
worried me to tbjnk of It.”

BOSTON, Dec. »1.—Rev. Father EM-

The Importance of I St. John the Evangelist here, who re-

mC0NSERVA4VES HOLD THE SEAT.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Dee. 
31.—The E&st Queens élection is before 
the courts. Judge Hodgson this morn
ing dismissed with costs the prelimin
ary Objection filed by McKlinon 
against Alex. Martin to the ISast 
Queens election case. The principal 
objection was that Mr. Martin was un
reasonable and inconsistent in claim
ing the seat, and if he failed ln that 
then asking to void the elect! Dn. The 
judge held that all the objections were 
frivolous and disallowed them, order
ing Mr. McKinnon to pay the costs of 
the hearing.

LONDON, Jan. 2.—The Dally News, it le 
Zetland lodge, A. F. and A. M., Al- і reported, is about to change hasda. The

berton, elected the following officers new proprietorshave not yet been disclosed,
rm,11Ma0_ -er гь, sT tit ut . 1 but the paper will continue liberal, probablyThursday evening. H. Ourrie, W. M., wtthout Imperialist tendencies. Henry W.
Benj. Champion, S. W.; Charles Ben- Maesingham. formerly editor of .the Dally 
nett, J. W.; J. L. Dyer, sec.-rtary; Chronicle, may the the editor of the Dally 
Thomas Wilkinson, treasurer; Derius Newe under the new Pr<4>rietary.
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a order 4o secure 
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with explain our 
ment. The work 
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join our staff of 
om you promptly 
pi for Stock and 
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' FREE
Simply send us your name and ad- ] 

drees, and we .will send you any ot , 
the following goods to sell for ue, when ,, 

——— yon have sold ,,
ШИШк 32.40 worth, re-

turn us the , 
money and we , 
will send you , 
this elegant till- і 

^ ver Nickel Watch 
FRBB, guaran- ,

1 teed to be a good : 
time keeper. The ■ . 
goods we went > 
you to sell are 
our Gold Plated 
Lever 
Buttons,
sell at 10c., or ' 
our National 
Pens, -which eell ' 
at 10c per packet; ■ 

Aluminum ' 
Thimble, with a ’ 
packet of Need
les, sells for 10c. ; ,, 
our Ink Powder, 
which makes a , 
pint of ink, sells ,, 
for 10c. a pack- ,, 
et. Do not de- ,, 
■штм send ,, 
your name and ,, 
address at one*, .

and earn one of these watchee. Indies’ 
Welch for selling 33.60 worth of goods. 
We also give Violins, Accordion*. 
Gold Rings, Furs, Air Guns. el*.
H ATIONAL THADING CO., Toronto
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irk when sent in will semk

jeep, and also supplies each
to participate In the equal 
cost you twenty dollars, 
tiers, FREE. By this plan It- 
holders by way of dividends, 
shareholders supplied with, 

b these yarns through larger
cling factories, which would! 
lot only manufacture goods
Ime with ordinary usage. In
ti ported yarn* to the coarsest 
twenty minutes. With each 
achines Is so plain and the. 
bate, such as Gents’ Socks*
*10.00 per 100 pairs ; Gents” 
tier 100 pairs; fine Toques, 
make good pay. much more 
bg, but at all times they are

nade goods promptly to th*

In g In the eeml.annual divf- 
bwerk Is sent in.—must cut 
Bor Post Office Money Order-
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Curbs, and All Forms of 
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